WCGFC Meeting Minuets
Date:

7-9-2009

Location:

KOPN Airport

Attending:

Greg Blosser, Derek Landstrom, Jeff Hayes, John Brazelton, Lane Daily, and Bruce Wilson

Old News:
Derek reported that we paid $847.00 as an insurance down payment on 1/20/2009. Our first monthly installment payment
of $566.83 was paid on 2/20/2009. We have continued to pay a monthly insurance payment of $566.83 on approximately
the 20th of each month. Once (9) nine monthly payments of $566.83 are paid we will owe no more money to cover the
cost of our annual premium. What this means is that we will not have to pay a monthly insurance premium during
November and December 2009. Source: Trish 770-425-2115.
This will help in meeting our goal of paying our annual insurance premium of approximately $5,600.00 in full when it is
due at the first of the year.
New News:
Derek read a letter out loud he wrote to George Andrews advising him that his flying privileges have been suspended and
his membership could be terminated shortly if we did not hear from him.
Jeff presented a POH that he made which incorporates all of the club’s STC into the operating limitations. This was
reviewed and was well received. This should be especially valuable to our student pilots.
Greg said he would approach Mitch Ellerbe about a possible fuel discount for the club. This was brought up when it was
discovered that the Flight School was getting a discount at OPN.
In an effort to attract new members, it was suggested that the full membership initial fee be reduced to $400.00 or keep
the current $500.00 initial membership an offer (1) or (2) free hours in the club plane.
Jeff presented a good spread sheet program that profiled several members’ activities over the past several months. This
program illustrated that club members (even those who were actively flying) did not benefit much if any under the full
membership vs. friends and family membership.
Derek advised James Womble was falling behind several months on his membership dues. Jeff thinks he is in Trooper
school. The board decided we could put his account on hold if he has in fact been in school. Derek will try to contact the
wombles.
Meeting was adjourned.
Derek Landstrom, Sect. & Treas. WCGFC
=========== End ==========

